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"When a Girl Marries"

By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife
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supper was Just what might have

been more
presence made Dick wes h(a
deferential and reß|> f,*"_., abate
treatment of rhoebe. it dldn .aba"

one Jot of her coquetry. Jim

evidently too tired I do, m
mUe

than play spectator to in

tricks and allurement. ?

West's somewhat cheapo
j

be very feminine and what
thought was very charr "

very
Of course I reacted b> being >

stiff and dignified and on

home in our new taken-as-a-m. Utei

of-oourse taxi, Jim commented on

th
"Anne, you're getting to be a regu-

lar "Miss" Prim.' You should
seen the way you sat up and

at those two nice girls making up

to their young men to-night,

you know that not every woman can

be the self-contained icicle you are.

"Oh, Jim, I don't want to be an

The cry swept from me before I

could stop it, and as I heard my

voice 1 was humiliated at the plea

1 could detect in its every intona-

tion. But Jim interpreted it to suit

himself.
"You may not want to be?but

you are these days," he replied.

"No getting away from it. Once a

woman has earned her own living

and has been her own boss, she

can't settle down to playing second

fiddle and catering to her husband:

T guess no 'new woman' or 'feminist'
or whatever you call 'em can ever

made an old-fashioned lovey-dovey
wife."

"You mean I am a failure ?as a
wife," I said sadly.

"Not for me!" declared Jim with
a vigor that hurt even more than
fault-finding could have. "1 like this
business of being partners and
pals?like it fine. Romance and
hand-holding don't help a man on
with his career, not by a darn sight.
But being regular fellows together
does."

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many chil-

dren are complaining of headache,
feverishness, stomach troubles and

irregular bowels. If mothers only

knew what Mother Gray's Sweet

Powders would do for their children
110 family would ever be without
them. These powders are so easy

41 iid pleasant to take and so effec-
tive in their action that mothers
who once use them always tell other
mothers about them. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

Then the door of Romance
slammed once for all, it seemed, in
my very face. 1 knew now that Jim
didn't love me any longer and that
he was contented in his belief that
I no longer thrilled at Just being
near him. And I made up my mind

i that I'd never again humiliate my-

J self by hinting at an offer of what

J he didn't want or need.
"Tell me about your trip," I said

| in the tone a "pal" would be ex-
pected to use. "Did it come out

j well',"

"It sure did. We're going to
! handle Cosby's account, and he let
j me in for a little inside dope on the
fruit growing situation. Cosby's a

I bully good fellow, and he's going
j to make my fortune."

j "Well, when his wife comes, count
i on me," I replied. ?

That pleased Jim, so we arrived
home in an amiable mood, destined
to be short-lived, for Neal was
waiting for us, and Jim's greeting
to him was:

"Well, now, suppose you tell me
why you couldn't join us?young
bullhead?"

"Was it Evvy's fascinations?" I
broke in. trying to give Neal his cue.

Perhaps Neal didnt hear me, per-
j haps he scorned evasion, but like
| the blundering, if gallant, "bull-
head" he is, he replied:

t "Jim, Phoebe doesn'^ ?like me any
| more, I thought I'd better not force
! myself on lier."

"Nonsense, boy; nonsense!" re-
] plied Jim in the superior tone the

j successful man often uses to the
chap a few paces behind him in

I years and several rungs below him
jon the ladder of success. "You and
i Phoebe were children when you
! met. Y'ou've both outgrown your
attack of calf love and she's grow-

| ing up fast, now that a real man

I has taken her in hand. I must have
you meet West. He's a fine chap."

I "Thank you." replied Neal, dryly.
! "X hope he Is."
| Jim was too centered in his own

i ideas to worry much about Neat's
! ideas, so now he went on in elab-
j orately big brotherly guide and
jmentor fashion:
| "Better get to bed, young fellow,

l so you'll be fresh as a daisy when
| you start to work to-morrow."

j "I'm not starting." confessed
Neal.

! "Why not?"
j "No job."

Neal smiled as he made the ad-

i mission, but it was a smile so wry

that It didn't escape Jim, who re-
plied instanter and may it be
marked down to his credit:

"Don't let that worry you. All
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you have to do is to come down with
me and hang up your hat in Harri-
son & West's office. The job's
there."

"Thank you. Jim." Neal came and

flung his arm across Jim's shoulders
in a gesture eloquent of his long-
ing for and appreciation of Just
such kindness. "But X don't know
your game?don't even know what
it is?exactly."

"Stocks oil stocks a specialty.
Didn't Anne tell you?"

"Yeah, but I didn't get it. No
head for stocks. Guess I won't take
you up. Jim. Your partner
not like it, anyway."

"Who? West? Didn't I tell you
he's the finest chap going. You're
hired. Neal." insisted Jim.

"Jim. you're a real brother," said
Neal in a voice that crumpled up
along its outer edges. "But I can't
take you up. If you'll bo a good
fellow and give me a home again,
even though I can't pay this time"?

"Pay!" shouted Jim furiously.
Pay! Do you mean that Anne took
money from you last time you were
here? Answer me answer me!
Did she?"

Poor, tired, hard-pressed Neal had
unconsciously betrayed me. But
now, before he could betray also
his quivering, sore young self, I
turned to Jim.

"Jim, dear I needed"?
"You needed, you needed! And

you told your brother what a poor
provider your husband was, and
humiliated me before that boy.
Neal, I'll be saying good night.
I've a few things to say to your sis-
ter. Come, Anne."

Neal started forward, but T shook
my head and followed Jim into the
next room.

To Be Contlnned

Conditional Gifts Spur
Baptist Drive For Fund

Members of the Baptist denomina-
tion are on the last lap of their stren-
uous campaign to raise $6,000,000 for
missionary and reconstruction work
in nearly every country of the world.

In all the history of the denomina-
tion this is the first time such a cam-
paign has been undertaken and, ac-
cording to men at the head of the
enterprise, its success is already as-
sured.

At the start the campaign was di-
vided into two parts, the first
which has been completed and the
objective won. By March 31. last,
$750,000 was in the hands of the'na-
tional committee of northern Baptist
laymen, under whose direction the
campaign is being conducted. This
amount is to bo used to complete the
Morehouse Memorial Fund for aged
ministers and missionaries. The rais-
ing of this fund, previously author-
ized, was interrupted and when the
present campaign was started the
committee pledged the first $750,000.

to this end.
To speed up the giving toward this

first objective a Baptist, whose name
is withheld, promised $200,000 if the
remainder could be raised by March
31. The challenge was immediately
accepted and the amount was receiv-
ed by that date.
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THE HEART BREAKER
A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
By VIRGINIA TERIII'NK VAN DE WATER

?

CHAPTER LXV.

Mildred Brent loved a sensation.
Moreover, she liked to chock her sis-
ter.

So it was with a perverted sense
of pleasure that she returned to
the room in which Honora sat.

The older girl looked up. sur-
prised. She had supposed that Ar-
thur would stay longer.

She felt a stir of compassion for
her "little sister" as she noted the
girl's red eyes. Perhaps, after all,

Mildred's better self had come to
the front at last and nude iter genu-
inely sorry for Arthur in his trouble.

Mildred toyed with the news she
was about to impart. She wonted
to make it as astounding as possi-
ble.

"Arthur has gone," she said.
"Yes?" Honora rejoined. "I sup-

pose he is very tired after the strain
of the past few days. And, added to
all the sorrow, is the anxiety about
his father's business. He must pull
it up now out of the condition it is
in."

"Oh, I guess there's more money in
the concern than you have been led
to think," Mildred commented
lightly. "And anyway. Mr. Bruce
must have left a big life insurance.
He was insured with Mr. Hilton's
company?and the other day
Mr. Hilton let slip something that
showed me that Mr. Bruce made a
hobby of life insurance. Of -oursc,"
she added, "Mr. Hilton did not know
that Arthur and I were engaged
then."

She emphasized the last word in
her sentence, but Honora dH not
notice It.

A Porting Gift
"By the way, Honora," Mildred

said, "you may have those violets.
I don't want them."

"Why, Miily, 1 would not take your
violets, dear," Honora protested.
"They were given to you, weren't
they?"

"Sent, not given," Mildred cor-
rected. "I enjoyed them at first,
for I did not know who sent them.
Now I know."

Honora gazed at her expectantly.
She supposed that Mildred would
make a further revelation, but she
was determined to ask no questions.

"You are not especially interest-
ed, are you?" Mildred suggested,
after a moment's pause.

"You know I am interested, Miily,"
Honora reproved. "But I have been
so unfortunate lately in seeming to
interfere in your affairs that 1 have
decided to mind my own business in
the future.

"Oh, Well," Mildred said, signifi-
cantly, "the violets tre no especial
business of mine now. For they
came from Arthur?we're done with
each other!"

Even Mildred's sensation-loving
soul was satisfied with her compan-
ion's reception of this announcement.

"Miily!" Honora gasped, "are you
in earest?"

"I certainly am," her sister in-
formed her. "I am sick of my en-
gagement. It was a mistake, ..ny-
way. All I ask of you is that you
will not fuss with me about it, and
that you will tell Mrs. Higgins the
facts and ask her not to bother me
with questions."

"But, Miily, dear child"?Honora
tried to speak calmly?"do not take
this step unless you are sure of
what you are doing. Do not throw
away the love of a man."

Mildred laughed harshly. He's
too good!" she declared. "Honora"
?taking the violets from their vase
on the dressing table?"do you want
these?" .

She Throws Them Away
Honora shook her head. "No,

they were not meant for me."
"Then"?stepping quickly to the

window and opening it?"here they
go!"

Honora drew in her breath, sharply
as the violets were flung from the
open window. But she said nothing.

"That's done, and let us hope it's
all over for keeps!" Mildred ex-
claimed.

It was when the sisters were pre-
paring for bed that night that Mil-
dred brought the conversation around
to the incident of Honora's having
seen Tom Chandler driving on Sat-
urday afternoon.

"Honora," she queried with Ill-
feigned indifference, "do you re-
member when you were talking to
Tom Chandler the other night?-
down in the dining-room. You know?"

Honora's reply was so brief and
her tone so unsympathetic that a
more sensitive person than Mildred
Brent would have been Bnubbed.

"Weil," Mildred continued, "you
said something then about having
met Tom out driving that after-
noon. Who was driving with him?"

"Why do you ask?"
"Because, I want to know, of

course!" Mildred snapped. "Tell me
who it was!" I

"Since you insist upon knowing
?it was the same painted creature
we saw with him on the train on
our trip up from Hartford," Hon-
ora said bluntly.

GERMAN FIRM
AIDING REBELS

Sent Explosives From Mexico
City to the Revolu-

tionists

Mexico City, April 21. ?Manuel
Cortes, aide to Pedro Gavay, chief
lieutenant of Uelix Diaz, following
his capture in the fight which re-
sulted in the death of General Aure-
liano Blanquet, war minister in the
cabinet of President Huerta, last
week made a statement to-day in
the city of Vera Cruz in which he
revealed the means employed by
the followers of Diaz to secure ex-
plosives for the blowing up of trains
between the capital and the gulf
coast.

According to a dispatli sent by
the special correspondent sent to

Vera Cruz by El Universal, Cortes
declared that the explosives and in-
fernal machines had been sent in a
roundabout way to the rebel head-
quarters by a German firm in Mexi-
co City which handles hardware
and mining machinery. Cortes also
asserted, says the correspondent of
El Universal, that Diaz insurrection-
ists had received more than twenty
infernal machines and much ammu-
nition from General Manuel Pelaez,
rebel leader In the Tampico oil
region, who previously had secured
them from steamers- ?-gun running
filibusters ?which landed the ma-
chines along the gulf coast of the
oil region.

Earns Living as Trapper
Close to Busy New York

Montauk Point, L. I? N. Y? April
21.?Who would ever imagine that

anyone could make a living?and a
good living, too ?at trapping here
tyithln a few hours' ride of New York

! city? And yet that is just what
George 11. Collier does.

| "Are you sure?"
"I am sure. The Chandler car

: passed close to the curb on which
I stood. : I could have touched it.

' Tom was driving?and by him sat |
j the girl. She was wearing, by the |

| way, the very same bright red hat j
I she wore on the train. I did not
I mean to tell you?but you insisted." j
j "X don't care!" Mildred spoke de- i\u25a0 fiantly. "She is his first cousin any- !
j way?his father's niece."
! Honora widened her eyes. "Mil-!

! ly, she can't be! Dr. Chandler never j
j had a brother or sister. He said !
j to me once that Tom was an only Ij child 'just', he added, 'as his old
' dad was before hiin.' So 'my dear' I

I that creature is not Tom's cousin.
I am glad for the sake of the fam-
ily name that she is not!"

To Be Continued

Says Labor Unions
Work Hand in Hand

With Bolshevism

Cohler captured in his traps during

the last open season 279 skunUa. in
addition, lie trapped several foxes,

mink, musk rats and two fishers, the

latter yielding big prices.

OHIO COLLEGE GIRL
Overworked, Nervous, Run-down

llenlth Restored by Vlnol
Urbana, Ohio. "I am attending

college, and got into a nervous, run-
down condition, no appetite, was
weak and exhausted Vinol has
given me a good appetite and built
up my strength and health, and I can
heartily recommend it to anyone for
such conditions." Miss Adelaide
Carter.

The reason Vinol was so success-
ful in Miss Carter's case is because it
contains the very elements needed to

build up n weakened, run-down sys-
tem, make rich, red blood and create
strength.

George A. Gorgas. druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market
St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
St.s.; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St.; J. Nelson Clark and drug-
gists everywhere.

P. S.?For any skin trouble try
our Saxol Salve. Money back if it
fails.
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I ANNOUNCEMENT I
I Concerning Our Shoe Department i

1 Complete Reorganization I
I Entire New Stock of Dependable Shoes |
|| Every pair formally in stock having been disposed of j|
I New Buyer and Manager 1
t]y A PROGRESSIVE business moves onward and upward. Improve-
(jy ments in a growing business always mean readjustments some |U
[|J place or other.

SI! rTI HERE'S the point at which we arrived in the Kaufman Shoe Depart- j|j
sj ment ?the reorganization point. And like all movements of the big j|j
sj Underselling Store, this job has been done whole-heartedly, bjj
IP PV UR patronage in the shoe department has grown to a size that de- nl
e mands bigger and better stocks and so we have improved our SHOE njj
I SERVICE. fU
| h]

M VERY pair of shoes that was formerly in stock was disposed of. That

|j was the first step in the reorganization. S

|| t M HEN the department was enlarged to twice its former size thus giv- bjj
H ing it the entire rear of the first floor. FeS

i 1
TH? our new buyer and manager stocked this new shoe department

S of ours with an entirely new stock of dependable shoes for women

3 ?the finest and best assortment of women's shoes at moderate prices, we

L believe, in all of Harrisburg. ||j
1 1
|| "jVT IND you, every pair is new?just arrived ?the very latest spring .jfil

|j and summer styles?and every pair the very best grade possible |g|
|j to procure for the price. Kj

A ND we're going to celebrate the reorganization of our new shoe de-

!|j partment (we call it new, because everything in it is New) with

|H a real shoe event ?SOON.

| Very SOON. Watch. ; ued, April 22, 1919.

j| ||

I Dallas, Texas, April 21?Congress- j
| man Thomas L. Blanton, in a sign- |
led statement issued yesterday reit- i
I erates his criticism of Samuel Gom- |
i pers, president of the American Fed- j
jeration of Labor, made last week |
' in a speech at Mineral Wells, Texas, ]
| and declares that labor unionism, :
jsocialism and Bolshevism are work-

! ing hand in hand and are practically ?
j"identical in that they all foster dis- j
jregard of law, force and anarchy." j

I The statement asserts that while j
I American soldiers were "fighting in i
trenches knee deep in mud" the j

, I four railroad brotherhoods forced I
| the government to grant wages in- |
creases of $700,000,000 and later se- |

I cured an additional increase of $65,-'
j 000,000. This money, Mr. Blanton

I says, has come out of the pockets
of the people through increased ;

rates and "abominable service." j
"While the Bolshevik Lenine i

threatens unless we release the con-
victed Mooney, Mr. Gompcrs' unions!
threaten a disastrous strike unless j
we comply with Lenine's demand," j
the statement asserted.

French Airplane
Made Speed Test of

147 1-2 Miles an Hour!
Paris, April 21.?France's fastest

airplane to-day is the new Nieuport
'biplane No. 29, which was completed
in the late fall of 1918, and was to

have been incorporated as a fighting
unit in the French air forces this
month. This biplane carries a 300- i
horse-power engine and, with a load j
of 340 pounds, reached at the oQI- ,
cial tests, a speed of 147V6 miles an
hour. It climbed 1,000 meters in .

116 "seconds, 3,000 meters in 397 i
seconds and 6,000 in 1126 seconds. !
At the latter elevation a speed of j

1 131 miles an hour was maintained. |

MRS. DOOLET'S
ADVICE TO 1
WORKING GIRLS

Milwaukee, Wis.?"l wish all j
girls who work and suffer from i

runcl ' onal dis-1

came home from

I*-*-.. worn out with
'

pains which drag-
v? ged me down. 1

????? took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it made me feel like a new woman.
I can work from morning until night
and it does not bother .me, and 1
wish all girls who suffer as I did
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound."?Mrs. H. Dooley,
1135 25th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Working girls everywhere should
profit by Mrs. Dooley's experience,
and instead of dragging along from
day to day with life a burden, give

. this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- j
pound, a trial. It has overcome just i
such conditions for thousands of j
others, and why not for you? For

: special advice, write Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The
result of their 40 years' experience Is
at your service. 4,
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